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COMMENTS OF AD HOC TELECOM
MANUFACTURER COAL ITO IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATIONS
These comments, by an ad hoc coalition of telecommunications manufacturing
companies, urge approval of the application requesting authority for Verizon to acquire
MCI. We believe that the grant of this authority will selVe the public interest since
Verizon then is likely to invest far more heavily in both the Verizon and MCI telecom
networks than the two companies would invest if the acquisition did not occur. Sections
214 and 310(d) of the Communications Act require the Commission to approve a
proposed acquisition of this sort if benefits outweigh risks. I And in weighing benefits
and risks, these Sections require that the Commission consider the acquisition's impact
on network investme'nt. 2

DISCUSSION
There is substantial evidence that Verizon will make a larger capital investment in
both the Verizon and Mel networks if it is pennitted to acquire Mel than either company
would make in its existing networks if authority to acquire Mer were denied. First.

See Time Wamer/AOL Merger Order at . 19·22. FCC 01-12 (reI. Jan. 22. 2001).

,

See, e.g., Sec. 706('1) of Tclecom Act of 1996, reproduced under the notes to 47 U.S.c. § 157
(stating that Commission shall"encoura£e deploymcnt of advanced tclecommunications capacity to all
Americans" using methods that "remove barriers to infrastructure development"); Puerto Rico Telephone
Authority/GTE Merger, 14 FCC Red. 3122 at 58 (1999) (finding that the proposed merger at issue in that
case was in the public interest in part because it was likely to result in additional infrastructure investment).

Verizon's historic commitment to aggressive capital spending is itself evidence that
investment is likely to increase in the MCI network ifVerizon acquires MCI. For
example, Verizon reduced capital spending far less than any other large carrier following
the economic collapse of the te1ecom industry in 2000. 3 Moreover, capital spending
represents a far larger percentage ofVerizon's gross revenues than does the capital
spending of any of the other largest U.S. carriers.
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A second reason why we believe network investment will increase substantially in
the MCI network ifVerizon is permitted to buy MCI is that the Wall Street analysts who
follow Verizon closely reportedly have concluded as a group that they "expect(] 10 see a
nurry of new [capital] spending after Verizon acquires MCI. nS Verizon's capital
spending track record discussed above undoubtedly contributes to the analysts' optimism
as does the fact that very few capital spending synergies are created by the proposed
acquisition since there is little overlap between the Vcrizon and MCr networks.
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The most concrete reason why network investment will increase in the Mer
network if the Commission pemlits Verizon to buy MCI is the fact that Verizon has

,

The following chart, derived from Forms 10-K, shows the percentage change in capital spending
year-o\'er-year by each oflhe seveniargesl U.S. carriers:
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R. Saunders, "Criticallmplicalions of the Proposed Qwest MCI Merger: An Industry White
Paper" at 6, The Eastern Management Group, 2005 (reponing Vcrizon capex as roughly 19"10 of re\'enue in
2004 and 18% in 2003 white the large carrier with the next best capex as a percentage ofre"enue was
BcllSoUlh in 2004 (roughly 15%) and Qwest in 2003 (roughly 14%».

,
•

Id. at 5.

See. e.g., J. Halpern, Bernstein Research Call at 12, Feb. 14,2005.
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promised to upgrade the MCI network to state-of-the art, a commitment which financial
analysts estimate will require between $2.5 and 53 billion more capital spending within
the next three years than MCI would be likely to make if the acquisition did not occur7
and which Venzon itself estimates in its application will require at least 52 billion beyond
what MCI is likely to commit on its own:
"The marriage of the two companies promises immediate efficiencies
and long-tenn innovations that neither company could achieve on its
own. Verizan will invest substantially to produce these benefits, and
has already committed to an investment of$2 billion in MCI's
network and infomlation technology platfomls.'08
Adding 52-3 billion to the amount that MCI otherwise would spend on capital
improvements in the next few years will penllit substantialmodemization of MCI 's
network infrastructure. This is evidenced by the fact that although Mel's capital
spending averaged slightly less than SI billion for each of the last three years, the
company recently reported that even that level of spending is sufficient both to maintain
the Mel network and to undertake some "new projects in furtherance of our LP-hased
strategies.',9 Ifan average capital expenditure of slightly less than $1 billion per year is
enough both to maintain and make some improvements to the existing MCI

,

/d. al 2-3; Fulcrum Global Panners LLC Moming Meeling NOles, Feb. 28, 2005; Crilical
Implications of the Proposed Qwest Mel Merger, supra, at 5.

•

Appliealion, Exh. 1 (Public Interest Statement) at 11. See also Application, Alt. 3 (BrunolMurphy
Declar.uion) at 51.

9

MCI Form 10-K al 18 (riled March 16,2005). It is not clear thai MCI would be able 10 maintain
even ils existing yearly investment program of 5 I billion if the present request for merger authority were
rejected, lei alone increase its investment program as Verizon has promised to do if the merger is permitted.
For example, MCI reponed two months ago Ihat although it hopes to make roughly S I billion in capital
expenditures again this year (id. at 56), accua1 capital spending mighl not reach that level because ··we
continue to seek ways of ... limiting capital expenditures" due 10 the company's continuing drnmalie
decline in ycar-over-year gross revenues (e.g., 528.5 billion in 2002 and 520.7 billion in 2(04). /d. at 18.
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infrastructure, the additional improvements that will be possible by roughly doubling
existing spending over the next two or three years should be substantial.
Yet another reason why Verizon's purchase ofMC] will resull in increased capital
spending is that it is likely to produce not only increased investment in the MCI network
as discussed above but also more spending than otherwise would occur in Venzon's
existing local and regional networks. This is because after acquiring MCI, Verizon
almost certainly will feel more pressure than otherwise to invest in its local and regional
networks in order to compete effectively with SBC/A T&T, a brand new enterprise and
one that will be a fomlidable competitor in areas where Verizon's local and regional
networks are located. While Verizon already competes with AT&T (and to a lesser
extent with SaC) in areas where Verizon's local and regional networks are located, the
new SBC/AT&T enterprise will be a much stronger competitor in these areas than either
SBC or AT&T acting alone because it will have substantially greater resources available
to it than would SSC and AT&T acting alone.
CONCLUSION
The Commission should grant the application authorizing Verizon to acquire MCI
since the acquisition is likely to promote more rapid investment in telecom infrastructure.
Respectfully submitled,

Peter P. Savage, President and CEO
Hammerhead Systems Inc.
640 Clyde Court
Mountain View, CA 94043

Samuel D. Davis, President
Telesync. Inc.
5555 Oakbrook Pkwy, Ste 100
Norcross, GA 30093
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William G. Johnson, President and CEO
NorthStar Communications Group, Inc.
1900 International Park Drive
Binningham, AL 35243

J.D. Evankow, Jr., Director
FiberControl
1208 Highway 34, Tower No.1
Aberdeen, NJ 07747

Brad E. Herr, President
AC Data Systems, Inc.
806 West Clearwater Loop, Ste C
Post Falls, ID 83854

William L. Martin III, CEO
White Rock Networks, Inc.
130 I West Pres. George Bush Freeway
Richardson, TX 75080

Warren T. Barker, President
Westronic Systems, Inc.
Bay 1,l71527thAvenue .E.
Calgary, Alberta TIE 7E 1

John L.Vette, CEO
SNC Mfg. Co., Inc.
iOI W. Waukau Avenue
Oshkosh, WI 54902-7299

Curtis A. Sampson, Chairman and CEO
Communications Systems, Inc.·
213 Main Street
Hector, MN 55342

Noam Lotan, CEO
MR V Communications, Inc.
20415 Nordhoff Street
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Michael C. Stephens, President and CEO
CBM of America, Inc.
1455 W. Newport Center Drive
Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

Robcrt F. Smith, President
Arnco Corporation
860 Garden Street
Elyria, OH 44035

Theodore Rich, CEO
Fiberguide Industries Inc.
I Bay Street
Stirling, NJ 07980

Steve Kaplan, CEO
Multilink Broadband, Inc.
580 Ternes Avenuc
Elyria,OH 44035

Michael 1. Noonan, President and CEO
Fiber Optic Network Solutions Corp.
140 Locke Drive
Marlboro, MA 01752

Mary Andringa, President and CEO
Venneer Manufacturing Company
1210 Vermeer Road East
Pella, lA 50219

Communications Systems, Inc. is the holding company for two telecom manufacturing companies.
Transition Networks, Inc. and Sunle Apparatus Corp.
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Randy W. Osler, President and CEO
SPC TclEquip
8540 Hedge Lane Terr.
Shawnee, KS 66227

William N. Pfundt, President
General Machine Products Co., Inc.
3111 Old Lincoln Highway
Trevose, PA 19053-4996

Dennis McKenna, V. P. Bus. Develop.
Preformed Line Products, Inc.
660 Beta Drive
Cleveland, Ohio 44143

Brian N. DiLascia, V. P. and Gen. MgT.
Pirelli Communications Cables & Systems
700 Industrial Drive
Lexington, SC 29072

Mark Bruk, CEO
Xten Networks, Inc.
5201 Great America Parkway, Stc 320
Santa Clara, CA 95054

Mark Wels, VP and Gen Mgr Sales
East Penn Manufacturing Company
Dcka Road
Lyon Station, PA 19536

Andrew Marsh, CEO
Valere Power, Inc.
661 North Plano Road, Ste 300
Richardson, TX 75081

Petcr R. McIntyre, Exec VP Mklg. & Sales
Xecom, Inc
374 Turquoise Strect
Milpitas, CA 95035
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